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Features and Functions








1. Insert item	2. Pull and tear	3. Rub well around edges
of item, peel off clear
Feed Tray:	mask and adhere
Used to feed items
 Unloading the Cartridge
 


Unloading the Cartridge

Grasp cartridge tabs, gently press in to release and pull down to remove



	Remove the cartridge from the bottom. The cartridge may be removed, replaced

 Loading the Cartridge
 


Loading the Cartridge

Hold cartridge with advanced material facing the cut bar
 
Helpful Hints

Make sure the cartridge is installed properly prior to using the  machine.
	Use items that are 1/16” of an inch thick or less.
Xyron adhesives are safe for scrapbooking and other archival    projects.
	Acid-Free Repositionable Adhesive is safe for windows, painted walls, or doors and normally does not leave any residue.
	To prevent excess adhesive around edges of an item, rub around edges before removing clear mask.
	If there is excess adhesive around edges of an item, simply wipe off with your fingers. The adhesive comes right off without sticking to your hands.
	Fabric/Ribbon tips:
	Works well with most fabrics that don’t have sizing
For items that will be washed, stitch after adhering
For best results, use Acid-Free Permanent Adhesive
 
Sticker Shapes
 
Warranty Info

Xyron, Inc. warrants that the Xyron® 1.5” create-a-sticker™ is free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase. Xyron, Inc. will repair or replace a defective product or part without charge, provided it is returned to the address below, freight prepaid with proof of purchase. If the product is damaged by neglect or misuse, the warranty
is null and void. To register your product online, please go to: www.xyron.com and click on the product registration tab. If you register  on-line  we will  send  you a free  inspirational  DVD full  of great  ideas!
We want you to be happy with your purchase of a Xyron product. If for any reason you have a problem or a question, we would like to hear from you before you consider returning it to the store where you bought it. In many cases, we will be able to solve your problem or answer your question right over the phone, so please contact Xyron customer service toll-free  at
1-800-793-3523 or 1-480-443-9419 for help. You can also e-mail us at:
customerservice@xyron.com
For customer service outside of the U.S.
 For items up to
1.5"
( 3.8cm)
wide
into machine
 Tear Bar:
 and reused if not empty
 Acid-Free Permanent
 Acid-Free Repositionable
 Australia: 61 2 8899 8500; australiacustomers@esselte.com
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New Zealand: 64 9 272 1600; nzcustomers@esselte.com
Adhesive Cartridge: Acid-Free Permanent or Repositionable refills available
 Cut the paper
liner and clear mask by pulling up across the tear bar
 

Tip: Keep your cartridge box to store cartridges when not in use
	 Gently press cartridge tabs and insert into machine until it snaps into place

	 Strongest hold

For difficult surfaces
	Great for use with photos, paper crafts, scrapbooking and card making, school and home projects, home décor, vellum, rubber stamping, fabric, ribbon,

metal and other 3-dimensional items.
	 Reposition multiple times

Best on smooth surfaces Stick it. Unstick it. Restick it.
	Great for use with kid’s stickers, paper crafts, scrapbooking and card making, school and home projects, stenciling, vellum, games and photos.
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